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INTERCLASS MEET
BANQUET FOR EDITORS ORONO TO BE SCENE
COLBY WINNER IN DEBATE FIRST HOME GAME AT
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on Men for State Meet
--RICE MAY NOT RUN
"'tomorrow, the student body will have
first opportunity to see the track
• !es. who will uphold the honor of
•,• light blue anti white this season. iwrThe occasitin is the annual inter- Meet This year it has been decidetl
have the meet handicapped. The
,'owing events will be run 1Iff:
dash. 220-yd. tla.sh. 120-yd.
11
hurdles, 220-yd. low hurdles, 440-yd.
run, three quarter mile run,
and three quarter milnm, ofiseus
. 11:1111mer throw, shot put, 'Nt1t.
broad jump, anti high jump.
her Perry Bailey nor Charlie Rice
Atend the "Penn" Relay Carnival
•
11,1 so will ht. seen in action on Alumni
Field. A pulled tendon may, however,
prevent the red-headeol sprinter from
ippearing. Thus, the student hotly will
2,et a line on the men who will on the follow
lig Saturday represent the University at
-,1:iterville. It is expeelell that a large
'lumber of newspaper men of the state
'ill he on hand both to watch the men and
•,, attend the Newspaper Institute.
The out kxkk ftir the l'niversity track
•cam is one of the best in years, and while
tatil Smith is not prone to boom the
rr, so early in the season, it is felt that
,.- well satisfied with the showing of the
'Cain up to date.
In the weight-. Maine will lie well
',presented by Bailey. Creen, Stanley,
,11,1 -Bill" Allen, a formidable array. inSmith also has a wealth of milers
'ad two-milers. among them Icing Bell.
anderliek, Preti, Herrick. [Snooks, May,
--oants. and a host 111 Others. Dempsey
- the best looking half-miler. but Kerr
111,i Doyle are :kis° showing up well
quarter-milers. king seems to inn,
'he call, hut Minima. Flewelling.
aid others are in line for this 1.'11411
charlie" Rice and Junk Leimovk will
Jo. care of the sprints. while "Pat"
I rcncli and Small are hooked
for the
tairdling events. French will also do the
..roxid-jumping. Pierce. who last year
:lot third in the state tneet in the broad
"mum is ineligible anti French will have
it bear the brunt of the work alone.
For high jumpers Maine has Palmer mai
Head. The former will probably he able
In jump around six feet at the end of the
-eason. Hutton towers above the others
111 the pole vault. although Williams anti
Richardson are Atowing tip to good advantage.
Maine will have a well-balaneeti aggregation and can be dmentlts1 upt m to slam
up well at the state meet in Waterville.
the various other meets. and the Eastern
Intereollegiate Meet at Philaulelphia. Nlay
211.
•

1917 HOP WELL ATTENDED
Feature Was Parisian Ivory Orders
for Ladies
-The Solna nutire Hop,Thursday evening.
1pr 22, wro• all that could be anticipated.
.1•Im original Ileenrating in the halal of
green and white streamers nmet mg at a
It
in the cocnter 14 the hall, was the
eialiment of all. The feature of the hop
at. the Parisian ivory dative order for the
ladies nil lite leather bill fold fon the
gentlemen. There were nearly 411/11 prosent The dance order contained a program of twenty datives, and the music
aas furnished by Pullen of Bangtir.

4-ENTIRELY BURNED OUT
South American Students Lose Personal Property
11 a fire in the village of I tronoo last
NIoniolay afternoon. E. F. Blanchard:mil
H. Illanchani, two students (min
Beams Aires. Argentina. nit h .imericik.
lost all their personal property. The
lorothers were visiting at Bar Harbor aver
Tile recess anti when they returmal. found
111 unpleasant surprise. The tire had
gained finite a lienolway when a largo.
!manlier of the 1"1•11iiti• men urn ved and
it? ts
as voilunteer firemen. With t hi'
help of the fire department. the fire was
under control in an hour.

Visitors Tonight
.11 their last session the trustees(if the
UniveNity of Maine 11111141 10 make tho•
banquet, which will I e planneol.pnaiared
anti served by. the Immo.
part ment o luring the Newspaper hist it me.
complimentary for the visiting editors
and publishers. Nlenibers of the Pros.'.
Club already have made arrangements to
entertain the visitors tovernight.
It is believed the first Newspaper institute, next Friday lilt I Satunlay, ail!
set a high stanohtril for flaws. following,
A pallidly moldier tif ;wenn:Mel",
1144111 reeeiVISI, and lithers ari• exlieeteol.
For the vonvenienee 14 visittirs, the
Press Club will meet :ill nirs at the University waiting station. (lianas ail! la.
shown about the (lingoes before registering (lir the session. The first meeting
will Ike held Friday afternoon at
in the Huh noon) 14 the library. As annthinceil. it will deal largelY with
proololcins
'rho. banquet will be served at n.:111, in
the ayintiasiiiiii. The address of the
evening will be given by Dr. Talositt
Williams, tif the Pulitzer se1111111 of journalism. Columbia University. Ilis subject
Press :mil The 'Wolin"
will be
Arthur Staples. of t he Lewiston Journal.
will pro-rtitie at the sessitin Saturday nitwitMg. which.begins at s.:14). Ku lit uirial prooliInns will he the general subjen folhown I.
Following the morning program, the
vimimrs will witness ii set of military
maneuvers by t he I•niversit y cadets, under
the direction of Lieut. Frank S. Clark, U
S..1. The session will adjourn at noon, in
tinier that those who live at a distance
may reach home by night. liaise alai
care to remain will be entertained at a
track ineet on Alumni Field. in the after-

PLEA FOR BUT BOO Y.
Students Must Send in all Copy
Before April 26
you knnw that try institution of
learning in this eountry of any ,izo. boasts
a literary publication of soma. sortt lko
you kittow that excellent little paper, the
pill 10111W ii hut
llowdoiiii
. It IS
makes that magazine a surees.s!
1411111elje "pint - -genuine ctillege spint. If
you dislike --crabbing." as you call it.
then don't mail tins: if you can endure
and 'moll, by a little criticism 14 y.1 an--'.elf.
read this anti then for Nlaine.s.itake- tltt
something. Th., )1Dtar last opport Unity.
.1pril 26 is the very latest 11:ite 1111 which
Material ean be receaveol.
Yt ou were mit hietiast it. liver I he ion Psi msa
11( a revival tif the Blue 11110k. Perhaps.
karatal theretl/. y1111 -at oloiwn. :nal between
nine and eleven. "doped" out something
:ind sent it in. (This applies in very few'
When the 111mw lima: none out withlint
iuir eontribution. you were a little 1ess
entiiiitaiastie. It 414'111141 to u iii radial. a
1111.14-14411.11 111111111'21111111. Novi (pm. poll
know you have ideas, you know you can
expreakt t hem Fo wan pair lit tin' 111.1"111111:11
prejudices. l'foir lack id 41.11"-eiattitictiee
and do your best for another Blur. Bonk.
You any you have no time. 1Vt. :IrC 11111
urging you to neglect your work for it --not at all. 1Ve are urging pm no neglect
your pleasure for it.
The etlitON 11111/1. I 811th lupe is it mild
wont to 1.‘press their general feeling, to
get mit a seenal issue Junior Week
.Vivertimerm have been nuts( liber,I
''hey are mit:sailers. Vito art. an "in,
and what have you dime? If then.
creditable .1llllior week issue-if the Blue
114/11k 1111e41 1101 11114'1 yillir approval
lay the blame :Intl the shatne, when.
beloings on the e/litimal !loan! which.
seetnitialy h:ks Imam lacking in sufficient
energy ma,1 ,11,eernrnent to make IPSO.
But remember. also, pleitae. that board
was iinwiat. enough to have conhilenee iii
y11111- abilay. ytair generosity, pair 1111.16
fOr Nlaille. V.1111- 1.111111111(11141.14 11. 111:11,1. 411111e
111e0111•1111eralile saeriflee (tor her and 11411
11111fillenee in yoti has been misplimed.
If this be ''crabbing.'' make the nava of it.

Baseball Challenge to Co-eds
The lialf.ntini. Hall baseball team 1mere1,y. challenges the teams 14 Mt Vernon
illoiase and the Off-Camims team intone
game each the dates to Is. derided by the
managers of the respective teams.
Thelma Kellogg, 1918, Manager.

Discussed
Hostile Force Suddenly Attacks
U. of M.
TOMORROW'S PROBLEM
Lient. V. S. Clark state ili a general Wit)
that tilt- tactical Military problem, to he
exeentosi next Saturday, April 24. Ihy
1..iiiversit• of MI •
will be one
of
in
sonar exeitenient, and
a good ih•al nif mai benefit, if the siiiih•nts
co-tqw.rating with their offieers show the
same mind spirit that was evident taut
eeks ago at the "Bat le of Basin Mills.''
'Flit' problem in its goiter:al 111111ineS
a-41411111% It siniatioin stcnewliat as folio% in
- 'hi. University of Maitke banal. . whit+
in the prtiblein will consist of only fikur
companies it he other tan las.;ttttit
enemy for the nine being.. ail! lie vonsitiensl its
of 111111' battalion's, the oilier
three hying a hyisithetieal regiment iif
Siati. (.f Nlaine troop?, This force is to
be encamped tin the campus and is 111
have the general ditty of protecting the
territory Cloven.' by the niatls and railroad- moiling through Orono.
Now :1. it happens, utti the morning .,1
1pril 21. 11115. a hostle tome.,
41 6m:tied
la• a I attery of artillery. supported by
a battalion of infanory suddenly appears
and takes up sueli a pt.:Olio:I, that, by the
fire of the battery. passlng traffic on the
roiscis 1311 he injured an I interrupted
Hardly has the eni
esta'ilisheil itsilf
when Nlajor 4indwin of the Maine
I attalion and" the Colonel t,t the hypo! helical regiment receive irliers to attach.
aiii1 if INISSII)11.. Ilrive tan this hostile force
from its stroingly held jsksit
Infoirniation as to the eXistot In teat it iii
which the enemy will take up can tan be
made ',oldie, sinee it can be readily Seen
that S111111. Sly i itheer. on gaining kntiwiedge
of the animal mi which the battle is 11111.
bought, litigill Make a sosviiii Nap oleo on oral
oof himself unjustifiably,
It ..111111111.1er2
Ike inane
:Is 10
bring 1101 three ratlit.r miptirtant
in the normal handling of a [Ronda'''.
First, there a-ill be the oleveliq au of
11.11101,1111.1111 of a hattaliiill When part
of a regaintit one ikr moro. conipanies of
the University Battalion loc.:tog deployed
is skirmishers on the firing line, With the
other battalions 111 the hypothetieal regiment also unit he firing line. hut in poontitill
to exerittl. flanking tot oveMent in. Thu
remaining companies of the student
battalit111 Will he helll ill signiori. filling
in the gaps in the firing line as thf.y may
neon. The reix.ree is assimital to be
funiistal from the liyisithetical regiment.
The 111.1/11iyment of the enemy will be
.1i the same as t hat already Illentioned.
Its latitalitin of infantry el)/111MISeli of two
lanitpanies will florin the tiring lint.
support, while it will be understood that
the battery of artillery is ailing against
the flanking movements tof the ogiptising
battalions. It should lie kept in mind
I lial the battalion is 1111 liingi•r a separate
ft irts. acting by itself, inn rather a 1'1111trilisiting unit to a larger lasly, which
hotly iii this problem niust be imagintal
since there an. tail men entough tit horn' a
regiment.
The S44411111 import:fill point will be flit'
actinol execution (of floe tleplooyment and
the thud. the development (if fin. attack.
Both of these stages ill 1111 411112111011 ii Ill
lax t he ability (of t lot. tothcees :Iasi in every
way show them lank In better handle a
loan:dim in the at tail and 111.1141411. 14 a
posit ion.
•

FIRE THREATENS WOODLOT
Students Dismissed to Help Sava
University Timber
.1 tiro,, ot lir:know 11 tinigmmu, blirnool ..\ .1
44.1.11111 uteri-' 0( 1111' University woomblot
early Thursday afternoon. Benoist. of IN.
strong a ind lolo,a mg the fin. rapidly
assumed threatening proportions .1t one
tune, it was fetarts1 that the entire tract of
timber would be destroyed. Two alarmwere sent in friim the miller'. anti tine front
(front). By tat, 11'1 lOrk, 1111' fire 111111 1...11111111e MO threatening that 1.111444-. Nell' 1114tilivitvl and nien hurried toi help t hi. firethe firi .
men By three 11.elim.k. hi iii
Was under control and rlasses were resumed.

•
The student gliverning board :it Ihirt mouth has censured the student Imply for
ungentlemanly ennillif.t in chapel

Lewiston New England Team Has
1111Iges Winn llllllItsly awanleil the
Beaten Bates and Colby
,ieeision in favor of Colliy tit the I'olbyMaine Irtter-eollegiate debate %hit+ 'wt4s
REVIEW OF MASS. TRIP
Id in the Chapel
21, before aui
iiiitsitally large audience. The subject
Returning from t he NIZASsaelillsells
deliati• was: HesolVed, that in cities trip with :ill hands in fairly gosai Angie.
of twetity.-five ilitaisatitl and over in the the baselkall squad has
111411111111i 211 work
I•iiited States. a tax on land alone should preparing for its eneounter with the 1.0'ii
he stills? it tont for the pn.sent real properteam 14 the New England I.eagne, itii
ty tax, the pail,st it tut ion to be gradual anti thi' 11'..21.411.r1I'S go Rinds iii South Itn..ver,
to he nimpletoal within ten years. irk. Sat iirdoi• afternoon.
arinllativ...., ably 'instants! by John II.
Thr result of the trip, alt hough it is not
Magi '1S, Bangor, ['rank (•, Ferguson. shown ill the scores. N-a.s fairly -at i-ta,•Io.n• IS, New York City, and Harry E. Rollins. Tik. 1111141 1111.34111* feat Ilre 1/1 1 he 1.11.1 k of
Ilangor, representing Maine. The 1111' 11.21111 us u' the way to which the oleo
negative side was sueressfully defended lilt I
Up 1111111' l':%eler game nearI. Paid Fraser. '15, I)oreliester. Mass., ly every man hit well and
Carnill B. Flander-, '17. Sktowliegan. and
Reaching I'mvii11.11111. early W141111,41:ty.
Wert l).
11ciliiien. Nlass. .nninniig the limn were given their first
Presi(lent Itt ih tn .1. .\
presiihs1. elkanee to get on a 1-titular 1112111101111 'When
;awning the Ilehate with a few remarks. 1111'Y Mel 1111' PP/Villein/4' International
Nliss lateile ('lark gave sevI•ral very I.eagne tcalii fool- :t Morning gaine. The
',leasing vocal solos during tilt. i•vf•fiing
Seulre was 7 to 2 in favor of Priovidence.
She w
acfsimpanied Ily Nliss Eunice 11•eleli ilia the pitching.
Nile- The judittsi were: 1)r. 11):iviii N
In the aftereit1011, 1111' 11'21111 cnossed loafs
L. Thayer and George 11. with ItrinVII, a lcatoi Which the 1lay beI.:in.:11as. In Bangor. Their decision am. fore had
the 11'firl(l's t'hanipions
1,y -noleol ballot
liustli• for a win and has sitter defeated
litho the (*o:lby trio 'assented it, Prineeton. The g
• %vas a loath.
:Ira
Ins in a masterly way. yet inticli
lint uuiglmn tilt, 'h aunt' having a one rim lead
credit is due the !nen V1110 1111111111 the in the first of the
11 .1i this pont. the
Fr11.111 Ille 11111. g speech. lack of a good sulisiltute infielder and
I lio• Maine Melo silt'win
thellisclves much neefled ti•ana it-mink gave the game to
thoroughly acquaintosl tuithi the question, Biliwn, the swore lieing 11 iii s. Ernst,
and that they 111.4seS241.11 a Weak 11 of strong Gotham and Baker made nip till` battery.
arginikents, alai+ they- did not fail to preMame, with Onset1..
gave
II ...
in ..le
si .,41‘,
1
sent efft.ctively.
liarVoird a better run for her motley than
The work of l'olby. while it showell Itiowoboilt hail Is • Cu mm 1121y4 loef(ire.
careful and thiknough prepay:Inuit, was The flay Was void anol olisagreetable, hill I
more cento.nal ton one man. Nit.. Flanders. this handiettpptal the players to quite an
llo. certainly was the pniminent speaker, extent. 'File final MY ire was 51112.
11,mill:14'2111Se Of 1111" argunit.nts lie presentFritlity, the team 11111 New Hamped and the et otiVinellog
llllll.1* In Which shire State. whieli is under the nistruct
he pn.setited them. NIr. Carroll's work tuf 1121WW1111. 1.141.12111'S prosieet'SSIir Imre
ileserves creilit. and N1 r, FraSer S1111WINI Thi, tin.' result was it to S t,i Nlaitie's
that he 1'1111111 be e/Iiinvineing as a debater
and Rearsion wen. thin'
.214 a. II
1:t pill/444 Melted isiwitt his hat Ivry.
arm.
te11111 finished at Exeter. the game
It is certain t hat the debate was
a ton NIlltIllay with Ctilliy being calkal Off
cnslit to the 1 nivemay, to Colby, and 111.111112.4. 1111 the Sail /1110h 1.1( 11 r1 1111y 24114
Iii t he six Men Who tosok part.
111111 by drowning. While the usual alibi
An inffirmal reception by the Stieaker's limy be unwarranteli, if invariably apClub
eiliati•ly followed the debate. pears. Frost who star-tell h21111 the Ski/1
where an opportunity yviis given tii offi.r 14 the first two lingers of his throwing
elingrat ulat it ills
halal split in the linown game anti was
ineffective Lawry was hayed off owing
to injuries Ito his ankles in I he t wo previttttkt
games. while Goorliam,
ha... sprung up
as a real jewel of a utility man, filled his
place, Rowe was troubled with a more
Large Audience Enthusiastically
arm, and to make thew burdens la.tivier
Applaud Selections
1111' diaits11111 W11.41 11 great deal faster than
any that the team had before played on
Saturila i'. tig, 11.1. 40441141 :011111:11 Sum much for the alibi. To the team worn
1.11111111 of thu I Owls' Music:II Clubs uas oo:11 by the trip, eatile the off flay and the
hell in (hi ono 'Down 11:111. The 1.11tertaiti- 11031 411ire Was 21 loft to Exeter's favor.
ment was a 'perfect 4111.11,4 (111111 eVery
The team. same its natini. has 11111 been
41:111111/1/1111
Never heti ore a:ls there such Shaken op, but there is sf t • livi,ly coina large ailolielice at un Musical V11111141 ill perilifai for the fonfield pl.-it :1111s Charthe .1.4111ii Hall. l'he /migrant, which I.,y Ituffm.r. and Phillip
,are lin-sing the
/1111111Si With :1 11114111'y itf 41.1e111111111 from iild men the hardest and it is likely that
IWO Junks. by the Orchestra Was very Well 'soli nets' 1111. Seen 111 part of tomorrow•s
received. "Spring Voices." by the I;lee
( lido, hollowed, anti this number was g:ill
'
iHnWe is still 'withered with a sore 11/111
certainly it fair representation of the 211111 1'0111114/111 is far belinv his
form,
exeelletit training 111 1111' I lee 11111111111/111' , but those who know Ins wink are eonIfoolan. Lucille Clark 'Is, ren- fident that he will stain mind into shape.
dered very ellen ively. "The Cnole Love 1 The latching stafT albeit mu it Ifs& as strong
Song," She resionniled to till' 1'1111111%124,111' as it might. Ifriseoll being head and
2111/111211141. Willi a neat number being :Lynam- 4.111111111ers Amoy'. the (others at this time.
panted loy Nits- Ruth Brown. '17, (its the
Clinch Phelan is 111 it intending to Make
iv:0,r The hit of the eVetiing was lite any spo.cial effoori hit witi tionorrsiw'mgame,
o‘ork of the quartet tamiposasi of Miss I ut will take ailvantage (if this exhibit'
Rath \Iarch, '17: \Hs+ F:iltlice
*III: , game on sixe up his material as
h as
111-- Millllit. Park. 'Ka, and NI's,. Ruth passible
Itriiwn. '17.
The result will give, but (only in an lite
Nils,. %Iona 711cWilliams. 'Is. violinen: vermin fon tttttt.r, a lim• mi the four Maine
. Nlerrill. '15. noolincellist ' Nineties as they will haVe all played
\Hs* I ;lady,
Nlollie Hutchins, '15, slat wed I .i a- mtt M. 14111 It 11111S1 1.1• retnemikeris I
and
wonderful musieril ability in the rendering 111211 na-ruits are being releaSell every (lax:
I.1 I ii.-mm
closed friim the league team and the quality of
The Glee
Part I one of the pilnultin with Johatine t he team shatilil Ile 141/1141antly Mop:loving.
Voiees," which was very
Strauss.
well ref.eived
•
I.ustspiel's well ktuiwn :mil popular
Balentine Has Baseball Team
(overture Was played by the forettestra :is
the openitia lllllher of port two. Nies.
The regular lialentim,
Ruth Mardi '17, folkowts1 with readings If.iiirs has been orgammil and is lira/lemur
Ilur 44114'110114 1%1111'11 111r111 111111'11 2111/11111111%/.
regularly • The Ime-iiii IP as 111110Ws:
The 2011111.1114. 'planed W1111 the ctoinhifi(.1
ThelIlla 11.1111114/,
p.; (Orace
in singing I he -Stein Song" as the 'is, e.; (*minim Phelps, '17, 1st b.;
closing number
2tid It.; Gladys
Mary Thatinum.
After the enticert. a 1121111'e WAS 111'111
Treat, '15. 11. it.: Frances Smart, '15,
T111' tousle was form -lied Ii Ni es, Itutli
Fern Ross, 1s, (.. f.; Marion
Itrown '17. planet :mil Miss Barnes (if Thomas, 'IS, I. ; Beryl('ram,
'114, r f
unlinist
milifit it mites: Lucre,us 1)iivim '15: Jessie
Pitikharii, 'IS: .1Ifrisla Ellis, '17; and
•
Eloise Ilinikons, 'Is
Captain I iracet
'IS; Managerloll hits been it:mowing...I in the Itirir,
hit lin. oil t lie State (if 11'aiiihingt oft to Thf•In Kell(ga, 'I )4; Coach-4"entgiana
Stebbinga.
abolish intercollegiate athletics.

•
CONCERT BY GIRLS' CLUBS

THE

2
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Pubbakod caehly by The Campus Board
As a Claw in Practical Journalism
Eorromat. Orricu Estabrooke liaR
TLLLLLoaa N visa/Laos Eoiroarat. Orma a-106-13
PUNTING OFFICS-117 Esehange St • Bangor. Me
TILLEFMONE NvMaga OF P1111244TING oral(
Bangor

A1.1.10% E sHESIM••• 1911,
'of 1.

it it I) Pori', it. 11111i
Inc.,.I / SI/ Pak *. 11117
.11fitbric. no I. II I a NU.. II/ I l;
.1 h... Htell. I. it MO.TT. 1911,
- Rohl_ NT Co It,.
tit! a
Lau Ultra,' o I. Itt.i u. 1911.
.1

1417
It • 11
Fcrau.iii,
F
('. I) .Mellniy. 191.
L White. 11.1144

AI,. \lane Fo.tcr. 1.416
II ,•-t Lett 1, lull;
4, Crciadion, 1.117

Business Manager

Entered at Bangor, Maine, Post r Mfice as Second
Class Matter.
Terms: $200 per year, on or before Nov. 1st;
single copies 10 cents,
business communications should tr• aildreraed
to the Business Manager arid news communications
to the Managing Editor.
BANOOR CO-(1PCIIATIVE PHINTINO COL

EDITORIALS
With this issue of Tin, 1 *.tuers, a new

affairs of I lie
paper. For the ri tiring
The Nev milki,oratimi WI' have nothing
Him heir efforts
Alit praise. '
Board
board

takes eliarge of the

the paper has been greatly intivel!.

of the new I..tar.

It is the

a bigger and more
tri Blake the
potent fartor in student affairs. This result Call not be aeraiiiiplisliell :draw. Till.
etc Iperat
itt t he entire stile hut Iamb is
necessary in taller to make ilift C,iyieus
what it should be, a paper truly representative of t he student body at Maine.
your paper. Why Hilt remilve to
paper

make

it

better.

The

menillers

board are always willing to :servo

i

of

the

SlIKKes-

al141 Whell feaSIble 10 art 'WW1 t Ile

Sallie.

ellNi S nil Inure It/ Ile :I
ii. WS tut he a kiaseker.
It

than it

booster

TIIIISe interested iIi Journalism will need
nit illVit il,11 It, attend tlir• •cessirms iii lit'
Neu-T:111er lost it rite a It ich
Newspaper meet.. here today.
st
Institute dem 44' the University will
find much of interest :it these
meet ings. The relat ion of t he Press, to uttir
nmilerti life is SIt close that no well informed inan or w
van atToril ttt bc
withimt mane kniowleilge (if it.
The list of sileakers include the Batt it's
of men highly worth hearing.
Nlany of
the most prominent and influential men
tif t lie
Will 144 pre.eht as guests of t he
University. Let its assure HIV SIleeetiS of
\l:41111'- first Newspaper Ipsi Mlle by aft's:141nm the session. an far :1••• Ia....4111e 211141
e‘iemlitig tit sum guests 'lie vi ,'lei. • which
they deserve. The I
N‘ Ill IN' 11111111:11
•
Musical Clubs at Bangor
The 1.1.11111111ell 11111..11 AI
of the
University gave a r•owert al the Bangor
City. Hall, .1pril 17. 'Du. clubs gave low
of ilie last converts of Ile SInle4111 The
applallse a:1. hearty :mei many etwores
iii•re given. •flii• iliil will give one more
t
ert during
I 1111`111
eek.
.ft er the convert there was ilativing
%%bleb a -pet ell car left
Bangor
fia I triito
1:2 :at

•
Military Hop Next Friday
Tiii• phut. for Ow Nlilitary Hop, a
"ill be gi‘en 1pril 341, hare l„,„ „inn.
Pleted. A Prld111111111 414111gator of It:install:is 114411 engaged 44 414ssirate 1 lie gyoma.111111 in Nlilitary fashion
Invitations ran
be 111FOrIlrell fnitni tb. 111011141a II( t Ile (Nall
_
fait tee Those at-airing Bei-It:it lInvak sluituihit
Wean. t beta at an early date as they are
nearly all given out. The ninitnittee
composed of
Harmon. Sigma Chi:
II.(;• Cobh.
kaPPfk
J
NleGrat h. I fella T1111 I/vita; T. V.
anitisin. Sigma .11plei Epsilon: anil I:: I.
Cliolbrot h. Phi Crinitini l'h.lt

•
Grover 1'. Corning '111. and Carl Estabniiike
have been on the eatnira• during the week. NIr. l'orning is in eharge
1.1 the 1910 reunion, and he la,- I tc,ti cern041 ing arrangement!' vrith Prof
k.
It
Jones.

CAMPUS

PRISM NOW BEING BOUND INTERCIASS TRACK MEET
Due Prominence Hu Been Given
New University Clubs
repirrt froni the printers is
that the liiti Pru.o. is lb/IW being la IMO,
:01.1 a ill sill.11 he AM/pea.
It E. Barrett, editor-iii•Willief, Sapw that
ht: cinifident that the atiiiiiai Will IbroNe
rut irely sat isfactory.
s Prism will follow the usual
year
'
of being divided into various
However, many little variations
.
have lwen employed in making up these
pans: which will add materially to the
of the viol
.1 uniform
at
page bra'hug t urn the entire book, anti the
freshman sietiiin printed in green ink an:
leW features.
suppliisl with clever
The V1.1111111. IS
ilraa nip., including the rover. the design
of which is well •et off by the class isolors
.1 dark blue anil red.

F. I'. 1.1iiii•o. 1910
News Edtior for this Jeene--}:. I). l'orrt.it

MAINE

'
Ili- Pr,,n, is about the usual size, but
:t Ica noire !cup, are Ileessary to give the
Isiiikiwinit new clubs pr • awe: l'iw
Catiorlic and Press Club.
Le Circle Francais, NI. '. .1., The Blanket
Tax
lllllllit tee, The Inter-Fratemit y
an.I The St i wk Judging Team,
The huts 4. is well supplied with scenes
of new buildings anil views of the campus:
awl 001 a singli' imp. has been left blank.
The
Ory 'eelion runt till a high
grade Ian of Professor G. W. Thompson.
The Ilisoiry of the Nlaine Masque.
whieli in 111e :11/14.1:11 feat tire of t he volume
is part withirly climplete and attractive.
The Grind S14111111 14
t hurt y
pages of the best that the -College 11ns"
Van oiler, :mil the rat,. aiul ilrawiiiizs iii
this sect hill will he as wo•lis/1111. as eviT.
iailuilies %%ill Is' Illarell out Sall'
.111111.11r ‘Veek, anil of these F. P. Loring,
Nlanager. says that over 21)0
have already 114411 signet! fiir by the Ii /WI.1.ehe-titett.

•

COLLEGE BELL FEVERISH
Many Speculations as to Reason for
Prolonged Ringing
The prolonged ringing of the vigil(
Wingate Hall, WIa IneS1 lay
initialing has aroused vast spisoilation tin
too the reason for the event. Perhaps the
best guess was made by the 1112111 WIle,
Ills m being tiohi that the bell was rwig (lir
a 'heat h. remark'sI t hat t lie dial It 'mob:tidy
took place in the mati on the end of the
F411114. 'it liii, in passing away. forgot to let
WI. AS a matter of fact, the 1Vitigate
Hall bell is regulated automatically by
electricity. Undoubt fly the trimble in
I system was rallSe4I by I he S31111120 Ile'it'
:infliction of the a ireliss plant a bielt was
then in use.
Speaking of the a ireless, (
• a
I I.tti was heard W ishiesslay bel Neill a
reve
• cutter and Washington.
Tht•
speaks well for the power of the plant
Illiweyer, it gives the wireless tio right to
int erfen. with our bell sy-stelli. as far :is the
l'ampus
Si'.'.

•

TALK ON SPELLING REFORM
Prof. Raggio Approves Use of Simplified Spelling
The feature of the meeting of the .‘rts
Sittunlay evening. .1pril 17.
at
President .11ey's, was a speech by Prof.
It agg141. a II41s4e sillbjer1 was. -Perspeet ivy
litSlielling
In Ills 34111re.... lo•
11111,1i leret I mitt.lit iitnial 31141 idsaietir spelling. Ile •liSellMelI the IN
and
of a ettilVellt Halal Ida/114114'
spelling and then reviewed the nature of
lie synilitils t he Yarn ms alphabet a a hich
have Issai usisl. Ile el OtlellIllel I Ily ree0111111411411111g he support of the movement for
simplified spelling :is carriell on by the
Simplified Spelling Iftiaril.
Ile presenteil charts %% Inch gave a et MI'
e elaSSIfieat 1141
Spelling
His remarks were illustrated by the use (if
t wo gr:
revonls maile itt Etiglanil.

•
Phi Etas Hold House Party
The Nil I...ta Isappa,
held their lllllnal
.1
,r party and (lance .1pri117. Music
1'4 as furnished by Itingwall's Orchestra of
Bunion.. 'Die guests present were: '.Ir.
and \I r- Gerry of Bangor; NI iss(',lllll
11'hiti. of Columbus. Ohio; Miss, Izah
1:. Hutchinson awl Sy Ivattia II Hacker
of Itninswiek: NI ISSI, Nlay.
Yerxii,
Helen 1)atiforth. Ella .1. 11 heeler. and
Eleanor .1. Herlihy of Bangor; Nliss
Rosa II. Hodgkins of Waterville; Nbas
;nice NI Blaisdell of Corinna; Misses
Nlyrtie NIcPlieters. Sibyl Russell. Gladys
Merrill, Ilelen (ireeley. Margaret .1.
Nlildreil Morrison, Rena 1)ellts.k.
I it trot Ity
lkins Wilkins anti Helen
Pike of()mmo.

Events April 24 will Test out Much
Material

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

/ Orono Theatre

The tittert•lass it Irk meet to he held 11.-

The
Home
of
Perfect
Pictures

go fit tIn
Oil .%111t11114 1:11•14 I
Siipliomoris. They have in It ice and
itu s411111.- g4 M.41 0111.s
Lel us SI141%
Freneh should t he l.atiiiicaps. e ream amble.
that will keep your feet dry and
imam w• .rs wit,. (sada almost a in HO.
alaays look ucll.
Mill AIM
!NO Melt
Blit I eland t
ela Ile 1)empsey. king. Preti. Libby,
Herrick. Stevens, Iticharilsiin and Hutchinmin who an.sun% iiiiwt tit a inan.
0s4b4NEMIN HME.4P.40.4HEMP,0
OLD TOWN, MAINE
fr•iv !solids
The -en ir ors awl .; anion. taut di, lit iii' hilt
pick tilt a few points. The mantic-. must It
is a funny difficulty in the way of
J1.1)14141 upon Bail' y and Gulliver in thi•
weights for the most of their points.
Right hen. it must be said that Gulliver's
work in the hammer is a gratifying improvement diver alit of last year, and the
1:7 can't help Vl ill \tit 11.
C.
man who takes seism(' from I
in the that
state meet will have to get off a mighty
good throw. Doyle in the half unit
Williams in the pile vault may lark up a
few points for the seniors.
The .1 • rs livve Bell in the mile.
Palmer in the high. Small in the hurdles.
Tot man in the quarter and leecoek in (hi.
(lashes. These men will probably pick
up SeIlle 17 or 1S pi tints.
The triad 'ii have two sure point
winners in Green aI141 Alhin. 1Viinderlick,
if he keeps up his goisl work that hi. did
on the boards, is sun.of a seeond or it first,
while Hutton should win th,' pole vault.
The following is the list of events:
100 yard dash, quarter mile run, high
jump, pole vault, shot put, high hurdles,
blow hurolles, hatinuerthrow, discus throw,
yani run, mile nut, two mile run, 220
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry.
ard dash.
Economics]and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archaeology,
It is said that Rice and liailey ilo I1111 History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance
tit make the trip to the Penn Itelay Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
games. Rive will it.it be in t he hest of
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
shape by that t line as he has hail no chatire
Biology,
Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandlitwork out this Niro IT.
Bailey is practicing in taking three turns and would ry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Hoene Economics for Teachers.
have smile diniciilty in staying in the School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' Week.
ring, Mill with the aer411111lailying Ii WS Of Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
is a little below•his usual form.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering,Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
•11114'PM

University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

•Agricultural Notes

'
'ffri
N .art
Earle
:ius".S7I"
N'
I ofti
ktivii
'
lt his
Farm NIntiagernent investigations near
East Corinth. was held in that ti'.'. ii, last
Wednesday. These invest igat
an.
I eing rarrinl (iti in (411111er:it 11111 Ns it I t Ile
'. S. 1)ept. of .1grirulture :mil the U. of
M. F:xtension Service, and an. already
giving good results Similar work in the
West buts pnivisi of great value.
Mr. Eric N. lii ulutiut I, instructor in
Animal Industry. and Mn. Earl Jones,
instructor in Agronomy., lecture(' in('ornish..1,pril
Prof. It, 11'. Redman, Assistant I)irector
of Extension Service. and NIr Maurice I).
Fartii 1)eitionst ratio: fin: l'etatheseot
,ii /11I I net ell I trehard ii
nstrations at
F:ast
It, last Weritiesilay. 11'ork
a as VOW II ill
proll llg auli I spraying
in the orchards of It. 11'. Smith and
Charles Chandler Mr dimes will have
charge of similar donionstrations in Nf•I‘ _
burg ton,'

COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION-Offices and principw
laboratories in Orono; Experimental Earn's in Monmouth and Presque Isle,
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SUMMER TERM of 81X weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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THE KEITH CO.

vilrE,I)

'Die trustees of the University of Maim'
in t heir regular April sessiiin made seyl•ral
changes in the met boils of adniinist rat it on.
In the future the College (if Law, situated
in Bangor. will (sinform to the calendar
((Ahmed by the of her three colleges.
changing (nom the three-term to the twosemester plan. 1'iteat ions, gra(itiatiiin.
Pte., will liencefiirth
S. It aneously
with those of the rest of the University.
Fees have been arranged in three parts,
the obi lump sum plan being drippisl.
The registration fee will be $10, incidentals $20, and tuition $40, for students who
are residents of the state (of Maine.
The inwtees decided that the law passtsl
by the recent legislature increasing the
fees for non-resiileot students was intended to affisa students already enrolled.
Beginning in June, after the present
semester tools, fees for students from outstile the state ail! be as follows: Registration. $10; inciilentals, $20, and minima,
$100. This stanolard applies to all four
Illege.
The inensise over the 41141 charges is apportioned as follows: College of
$100: College of Law and
College of .1rts and Scienees, SM. anti
College of Tvelinology, 5.141. It will be
toiled that fiamerly there was no ,:barge
for non-resident students in the College of
.1griculture. President Robert .1. .1Iey
believen the inereare in the charges will
have no material effect on the I'niversi y's
large non-resilient at tend:ince.
Lieutenant Frank S. Clark, U. S. A.,
who has charge of military instruct•
was authorized by the boanl to send not
mon: t han I eaglets to the state encampment of the national guard at .1ugusta,
June '22-26.
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University Trustees in Regular
April Meeting
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Roll Your Favorite Tobacco in
Riz La Croix Paper

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1

and jiou will get a better flavor, relish and onjoy- I
ment from your cigarette than ever before. Ezca;.1.:e II
you will get only the pure, fresh frr,
.
-.
- 72
1
tobacco-which explains the universal
Cor I
I
Riz La Croix Papers among smokers of
.
I
I

l'Z LA+
(Pronounced :

REE-I.AH-KROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETTE

PAPERS

They are so pure, light and thin
C
-their combustion is so perfect
2
-that there is absolutely
no taste of paper in the
smoke. They -re
strong. do not
burst in rolling,and are
naturally adhesive, because made
FREE
from the best
Two Inter flax linen. Entirely
eating, Illustrated h
Pochlets-one *boot RIZ
pure and healthful,
LA CROIX Clgerette Parrs,
the
a Nemilli bow to 'Rash
because exclusivi.ly
Your Own
tea-cent,•invymtere
In 11.9 on rcauc... a-- •rew TA* Aminicein
a vegetable product.
Tot,:c-co C I)
• '.11 F.'th Aver
NY.

Iswawkimwamatussiamszsiammota.ws.

“r's hood is tl
‘isivet islging
lining is eXII1411
111.• saIlle lellg1
s41111eW

Rachel(or's. an
..,1.11. The 11
nuiisl by the
wide path'
/s'sure itf the
Either the in
degree or, if il
the wearer is I
liv the r1111111
The Faculty i
velvet t rutin:1i
Letters. white
purple;
yellow:
green:

l'hile
Fine
Music,
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inary

Sei., gt

lirary Sri., lei
rritory. sib
1issaint[icy,
III-dish (anoint
itrbit nary
-I stem is a, cis
11.h ile arrau
the eye,
liressivetiess
thew

is tut It

hi their select
1,-1 ter,. comes I

ton! and Cat
risl for third,
I'4111111'104, full
• la. church al
, :LI for the raj
Irian t he niya
l'he green for
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The degrees
1.1tie, the nal
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CAP AND GOWN

NEW DARTMOUTH ASSO. THE BANK FOR

/

4,

•••• 0M....!..........M..M.•••••..4.4.1.1.0.1.

Students and Professors Start
Stock-Company With $5,000

: ;I:'long an a arholtir.cap
and gown a
•
:Ira&
for
Clic
.• tines torn only by men who were
1.• monopolize learning. It is a
Hain that has an historic and Moording those that don it
., side in re
He dignity and eontinuity of learning.
.werica it is worn by as many women
Its greatest value is as the run n
,,f the educational artny.. the badge
-1 - 10 Old 4 or chess dignity which stimulates
who wear it to be worthy of it. It
theta of great utility in arraying all
,•011‘.111114 HMI, symbolic, inexpensive,
,rat ii' clothing, which by its uni...ay and magnifying fullness, welds
,, the hOnlageneOUS the betenigeneilns
1 ,er and creates college spirit.
Ihe wearing in the cap aml porn is no
• ingless d isjday. for it shottlii be roman honiir alai a privilege. l'he histitrie
r picturesque sir IV has been inentfioned
.• and it is Ids° to be eommendeil on
mocratie side because it subdues all
• ,.r..iices in dress and symbolizes the
•1 fellowship and dignity of learning.
• t••• score of economy it saves many
.• ..(aisiderably I•xiiense as the plainleast eXpensive cloth, may he
• ••• • tn.ler the gown.
•
generally con.siderell that atiy
x%hich links us with the best trait.idenhs of our pa.st is a eustom
..rth preserving. The foreign univer- :ties guard miist jealously every trailition
,%Itich serves to relllilid them of their
past. Our Irwin [argil. colleges
n•I universities also recognize t hr. value
retaining old customs and traditions.
There are three types of gowns and
viz.: the Bachelor's, Master's anil
I sal Pr's. The Bachelor's mown is made
•., u1Iu.uI or chefsl front. and has long
•I sleeves. The Master's gown is an
!: 1.11010 garment with extreme, long
44A-es, the arms prot ruding throligh
.1.1 at the elbow. Th•• end of t he sleeves
•••• square awl are further char:H.1(.6ml
Iii are of a circle appearing near the
natet. The Doctor's gown is also an
ten front garment, a oh round bells"l 'h'i'ves. Tlwre are wish. velvet
.•,1 till, 41.facings Iliown the front anil
lyet bars fljkJli each sleeve. The holder
Ihictior's degree is 11111111Y! to wear a
uold tasel upon his cap. The Doctiir's
d Mier er's gievn should be of silk, the
Bachelior's of cloth material such as
1 -7,11InCre or henriet t a.
While the types of gowns eV444.1 are a
improvement lover the British
:laments, it is in the howls that the
itierican genius is personifiel.
..et beautiful, each delete. is represented
\
'list met shape or form.
Rachelhood is the smaller of the three, the
[vet ClIging Is narrower. awl has of the
lug is exposed. The Master's bowl
• • • -atop length as the Dito or's, the velor
edging somewhat wider than that of the
Bachelor's, and 1110re of the lining can be
-.en. The Doctor's hood is easily recognized by the width of the velvet edging.
Wide patICIS at Ca her side, and full ex.osure of the lining.
Eit hr r t he illra it at 14 on that conferreol the
degns. or, if ili•sired, the one with which
I e wearer is eramected. may be indirateil
the cob ors displayell in Ow I
g.
The Facultv is kown by the color of the
tr.
gs. as follows:- Arts and
Letters. white: Theology, scarlet: Laws.
purple: Philosophy. blue; Science, goldyellow : Fine Arts, liniwn; Nledieine,
green: Music. pink: Engineering. orange:
Pharmacy, olive: !Nail istry. lilac; Veterinary Sri., gray Forestry. newer ;
lirary
Peilawar,y, light little:
uatory. silver gray: ('‘notneree and
%venom Hey, drab: Thus, unlike the
oh oast , whine end) in.st it st
liiiii arlatrary
talleoile. twor
-ystem is a wale intelli
W bile arrangement of col.ws illeasing
... the eye, nnil adds beauty and impressiveness tin ceremonial IITIM•bas. S.
there is an hist i one signifie
.anee attacheol
to their seleetiim
Thc white for arts alai
I. iters comes(nom t hi. while fur 4 if tin I is-

ford and Cambridge It A. hoods.

Tlit•
red for theohary, tls used by ea:ohm's bor
centuries, billoia's the trailitillll al volt in olf

church awl signifies ardent It Al• :11141
'
,Id for the fait In. The purlde for law vialaes
'nail the niyal purple of the king's eiourts.
I a'

line

green for medicine, from the 'It jr in
'1u. army aurgeini's uniform and, earlier,

,r of the medicinal herbs.
The ilegrivs in philosophy are shown by
1.1111., the color Of truth
M111110111:
science by 'gold-yellow, which signifies
the wealth contributed by starlit ifie dire
. Pink was taken from the pink
kroetule prescribed for the Oxford doctors
-4 music. Olive. a shade of green. was
''IPtied for pharmacy, which is dowdy
Hied 10 111(9lime: while niatict am. taken
•rtom the

Mb

• r,an the. jolly ohl English borest pro who
...re it in the fall so they opmfT4.1 their
row n I /rt ober ale.

Tin' Dartmouth Profit Sharing
.ks.aociation, a I wwwilwiww.. organizat11.11 IPP I:4• run
on

the plan of iseigierativi•
••• of Harvard, Vale aml other colleges. will(awn for
business in Ilantiver next week. Thi•
new concern is a stock *similarly duly ineorporated. with the unilergrailuates 31141
(Seidl y as stockholder,. Thu organ,.
lion has startel with a capital of
secured fnati stock sales to students and
faculty. The management is vested in a
board of five ifirislors. III whin join to the
regular sttickholders there ail! la` participating members. who t', ill lie those
persons paying one iii'liar each year for
the privilege of sharing 25 per cent of the
net pridits set aside for that pilrimiSE.
The Harvard t'o-Operative Society. upon
whieli tins organizatilin is 1110411•11•41, .1111 :1
basilless of 1114ire than *-1341.1/110 last year.
'flirty-five girl st 11114411S Of the University of Texas are ill at till' W0111:111'S Building with a strange
resemble: tonsilitis.

Lvery precaution is Icing
taken to prevent the slireati of the 4 ils4.:1411.,
!Mt sri far mislieid authorities have Iasi*
unable to cope with it.
In a recent viite taken :Wiling t111. St IIdent., of Columbia University, only five
111141ergradllates Voted against the n.installat ion

0.1tii Sigma Rho, an honorary
-peaking
fraterriity.

public
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Eastern Trust and
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Dining Table
and Kitchell
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John T. Clark Ec Co.
Clothiers
Cos State and Exchange St ,
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Bangor, Me
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Paid up Lama., 6175.000
Stockholders' Add:tut/sal Ls Addy $175,000
Surplus and Profit. earned $530,000
11•
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• •
•
,I •
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JACOB REED'S SONS
fiold Medal Uniforms
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges hurl Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service In in lering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

OSCAR A. FICKETT

plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable
cost.

Vrobtsion

12 BROAD Si., BANGOR

Watch Repairing
All work lirst-class and warranted.
No job too difficult. AU kinds of
quical work. I /culises premien!
,
t ions till's'.

I

1 NI. Pins.

ADOLF

P. 11. VOSE CO.

25

:IN -50 Main St.
Bangor, Me

F'FAFF

HAMMOND Si, BANGOR

BOYS

RADNOR

Our New Styles
in

"elite" OPlicie5

1424-1426 CHESTNUT

STREET
PHILADELPHIA

HE NW

ARROW

football.

neater

LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES

"Walk in and Look
Around."

JACOB REED'S SONS

Football was
abolislii.1 at
in PALI. .% recent
demonstration am. made that the University Counted should restore the game

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

C OLLAR

I h.. Ile.t Comhtuation tin Earth

W. E. tIELLENBRAND

The Dole Company

Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

The 1 'bitty! Stat OS (*oast anti(14.414I4 ' I
Survey, I)n•partment of Co
Tee, ha.
,
issued a new edition of the Planetable
Manual, which. la•sides describing the
SALES AGENT
use of the planetable, is a pray,ieal treat ise
on topojtrapliii. surveying. This is a n.print of Appendix No. s to the .1iinual
MAIN STREET
Report of the Coast and I ei slut le Survey
BANGOR, MAINE
for Ps9s,
only change Iwing in illustrations of tow.graphic syniliols, whirl, have
T 1.14:1\ 1:11 1.1S. all makes.
!Well 111041ified 114n :main! with thiose rec('nt111 III:In', Si ill), and ItEPAI BED.
ly adopted.
Typewriter supplies for all Intichitieti.
There is a full deseriptinn 44 Ile 111:1111.t- rl'l
SPI.:(1.‘LTIFS.
Business estatilishell Hiss.
ably awl its aecess41ries, :Old i wf the topo'orrespondence solicited.
graphic methials usually fidlowed in the
Survey. The subject is treated in detail
and the text is eliwidatel by mitnerose
t Host rat ions ani I liagra ins
There Illis 14411
large demand for t Inpmiblu'an ion from erigims•rs, snmrvi'yi s1'.
and others and the limner edit ii in has
PORTLAND, MAINE
14(.41 for sona• tune P.IChallste41. It May

Electrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 81 MAIN ST..
WM. M.C. SAWYER
BANGOR

Commercial !Wiling OLD TOWN

be obtaine41 by applicat non to the I)
.1‘1,1.11

Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Biagden Sts.,

for a five-year 'initial it an

U. S.

Issues Planetable

Manual

LESLIE E. JONES
The "ROYAL" Typewriter
150

Globe
Steam Laundry

..f Publicat anis, l)epartIllellt of Ciotti:tierce.

The largest and Best Equipped
l.aundr

•

Webster 'IS. has been 41bligeol to
1111Vt• college On :11•4•411111t of illness.
r. I.. Johnson and S. NI. 1Vardwell

WM. R. NUGENT, Head Agent

'IS,

('hemo

W. W. Webber 'III, returned recently
visit at his In lllll• ill I 4•W1111(W11.
ratilfill41 reLiti-

W.H. GORHAM & CO.

NIr. I). I). I;:ireelon .kulairti. Nlaine.
is taking Prof. Vr . P. Ihiggett's cla.sses
this week. Prof. Daggett is ill at his lllll•

A. J. DURGIN

IV. It Haskell, NI. L. Hill and F. 0.
Stephens spent Sunday and Mimilay at
Brewer Lake, where they were entertaimsl
by Fred Sargent ex 17,
at Idyl ic field is in excellent shape 1.,1
the interclass Meet W111.11 takes plata.
Sa 1 1111lay.
track Ioas 1)44911 Ilragge.1
:11111 nolleol. 111141 is tierfeet ly •Iry. Th.. runway for the broad :pimp and pole vault
will be ready for inO. Sturtlay. With a
new (snit of paint on the grand st:111414.Ver
thing is in readiness for a hat ought to lie
It

the weather man will i.e

1.4 111S14

1- hooped that

IVIiat seemed for a tune t.1 la• a scram.
NI Is directly bark
lire. started in the

'nu.

of the campus al out mann Thursday.
fire started in it Ocarina when. wood was
cut oft last winter
I /wing to lack it

rain this spring the woitals are very dry.
and the high wind soon gave the blaze
quite a headway
.‘ti alarm was given at
the ismer lo Maw% :Old it large In:flitter oi
tit intent.' were organist.' to fight the blase.
P NI. he viiliniteers had the fire well

in hand.

ah,..t. will

Inlay hi rt. Commencement a rek. in foal
They are making a zigzag

in

tour

the United Stat.... playing

Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN CUTTER SAFETY RA/OR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO

MONEY LOANED
(II t

la, can give sat isfact ory
spent-ay and Imo...awn.

F. M.SAMPSON,'05
COLLEGE AVE. ORONO. ME.

200 Private Baths

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.

John Philip Sousa
The March King, :.ays:

'Tuxedo gives an absolutely satisf:ving smoke, fragrant, mild and
pleasant.''

Tuxedo in the
Day's March
All the vim, energy and
enthusiasm you get out of a
Sousa march you get out of the steady use of Tuxedo.
Tuxedo is as cheering and inspiring as the "Stars
and Stripes Forever," because Tuxedo is always refreshing, beneficial and wholesome. To be pipehappy is on a par with being mind - happy. Then
you can v. t the punch into life! And it's certainly
worth while The short-line to pipe peace is via

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties

C

ellThe Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

IN LAS I LRN MAINE
Maine Stationery

Always on Hand

COME IN AND SEE US

ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE

PAPER DOILIES
2.5 new patterns le sel.,1 from
All ktnal. at .-sr a p,e , 1•3..•
Fromitt,, :OP ill SIt ve
tt,4114141 II,. 4 0,11

Nef
,
a,1111,.
SPIPLP

ops.

Made by the famous "Tuxedo Process," Tuxedo
is the one tobacco in the world that will not bite
your tongue, no matter how much you smoke of it.
'The extra - choice Kentucky Burley leaf from
Wink Ii Tuxedo is made is acknowledged by experts
to be the world's premier smoking-tobacco leaf. This
is why Tuxedo is so mild and mellow, so pleasantly
aromatic, so delicious in flavor.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

ORONO, ME,

Csatmai.pt, glassiter.wrapi..4,

For Commoolomot
You *111 need entrivpd DaNIP yards.
To avoid dvappuint orra. ORDER EARLY.

but one college game this

RING,Omsk Ms.
C. HAL
al IMO Dees Mors

rat

Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston

We Carry the Best Assortment of

nearly
eviry college awl some professitonal team.
They have lost

ROSTON. MASS.

Copley Square Hotel

Nichols Drug Store

•
Th.• thin,

..e..Pod

s

Ii.

Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass

tOn intereating meet.

Fountain Pen CO. aa
"
.
ii"
c
l, "
r
Arleen'"

168 DR5OSSHIRE STREET.

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
54 State St., Bangor

.‘t

s""n
k;
'
.6" American

Oak Oak

Enulil a ...1trirt

on t he

piece

Deliver Thursday Afternoon

N. T.

a 1.1.k I•1111 at

Nloore's is a reliable

of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnee you become acquainted with a Moore's you will find it an indispensable companion.

We Collect Monday Morning and

Nash. .17 and .1. II I rt
spent l'airiot's day in Waterville.

Pall! Bray. II. was
eisitly.
Itray- is
Nlaine

up

THE ORIGINAL
NON -LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN

in the State

Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.

spent the

/04411€s2P
MCIDRE'S

360 Rooms

LOCALS

Reny*.

It:""(
"Ileac has applied for ti chapter ill

Several oil the girls

an. quite sick.

Teta..

--.--

a Mel' slightly

COLLEGE MEN

3

•
nivistrer proof peek. . . . •

In

latiors green t n. with Vail
lettering. soured to Itt pocket

10
90Cc
Tin Humidors. 40c and 80c In Gla.3 Ilurrodors, 50c and
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
•

•

•

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

G. A. Kind's
Confectioner Store

CO-EDS PLAY BASEBALL
Salentine Defeats Off-Campus
Team,6 3
The ter- (1)-ill baseball game on..
phlyrii 111 li:111•1/1me Hall gymnasium,
Tuesday afternoon. bet %Aril the lialentine
11all 31111 ifi-Cailipus 111t111,.. TIIC
was 6-3 in favor of Ilalentine Hall The
Ii
Me
11:111 - p.Thelma Kellogg
,lkovsiaent
e., 1;raee Iliblis 15. (rapt.1, Isi b Nlary
Thaanfini I S. 2iiil b., Jessie Pink113111 .1S,
S. S., Isabel Fraivley. :int b.. Frances
Smart '15, f., Eirena Delleck 'IS, r.
.1tottista St ant.in '111s. I. f., Imeret111 011VIS

Mass. Club Banquet Tomorrow
anterehting meeting of Ili.. N1 .-,arhusettp. Club am, keit I .1pril S. I mail
arrangements Were 1113411- 11a. the banquet
Sallin1111Y, .t pril
11111 dune,- III lake
program
21, at lite Bangor floift.e. The
111Insia1S of a slipper folhoved by an 1-1111.11I:aliment awl elance. Overy one should
make sure that Mr. Nash, Kappa Sigma.
has the ,iauriiv. of all those who intend to be
present. s.. t hat rest-mkt ions man be made.
The next meeting is scheduled for May
13. This will be the last meeting of the.
year so all members sheathl consider it their
present.
deity to

HT-Campos p., Vera Mil-sem-ail is.
e.. \lona Mar1Villiants 'Is, 1s1 1).. 11,101
Hutchins 'IN.
$111W:1111 .11. 2nel b.,
s. s.. Ruby !toward is, 3rd b., Pauline
Derby. 'I S,r f , Gladys Reed 'IS, I. f..
Marie Illaektitaii 15.r. f., Dorset hr Foie:eon

••(;itiger'' Fraser, 1915,('olby College.
who representesi Colby College in the
debate 111'111 in the ehapel last Wednesday,
was the guest of Dionald Foster, 1915.

Nliss Hutchins is an adlept at stealing
bases, while. Nlitestiibbs can he relied upon
for a home rim.

Miss (lair.- Ridley wad Miss Iza Hutchinson, of lirunswick, are the guests of
James Ridley '17.
C. I). Melhvy.'IS, spent the holiday at
his home in Milo.
William Tupper, Harvard 1913, Principal of Springfield Academy, was ti recent
visitor at file hollue..

ALUMNAE NOTES
done gratint;plievieve ltiiliiiiil. 112.
ato• iiork at Clark University and is DOW
of 1111alerti languages at
Ell/abet le 'ollege, I 'harlot te, N. I •.
Itebecca Chilcott, ii, is an instructor
iii he mill' 1/1/1aunnies at MI/111111 111:1 School,
Newton, Mass.
Estelle. Perry, '11Mi, who diet gnultiat I'
work at the University rif Chieago, teaches
iii I Is- thieate. Lit in :41'1101.
11:111.1eColistril, 'ftei, is a librarian in the
Li'ring !bowling Resin' at Nralli I'lyinotit h.
Nlass.
Joanna Colcorel, Ise, Is a district secretary elf the. Charity t kganization Sea-jet y
in New York
Frances Peel.
NI. 1.1 is the ressenler
of Now York University.
!Amine Coiled:mei '04. who has (Ione
graduate oeirk both at Wellesley and the
University of Pennsylvania, is an instructor in mathemat les at Wellesley.
Frances Cotter. '13. iM. .1.1 is an instils-tier in English at :1411111111111S.
Eugenia ItestWk, '14. teaches languages
t•
' 11`. 1
1
1:11111.
iii tin

CO-ED NOTES
(.011,111.. • 11. rev-ism -el ..1111010. last
week.
Hazel Lane. .17. and Hazel Sermigesair,
.17. wenn the guests eif Nliss Hopkins, the
twee rem of the Colleurn House, at dinner
Sow
Mrs I • (5Wilkins N the attest lif her
Is, at the. Mount
daughter. lhaas
'terms' [loose
Iii•leti Mel;nuns. Nlaree un Thittelas itid
Fern floss spent Patriot's Day at their

' Norton,
"Buster" Fowler, '15. "Zeke.
'15. and "Rip" Rendall, '15, have netiirnes1 (nom the national eonventiten hi-lit
in Troy, N.Y.

E. J. VIRGIE
Clothing, Furnishings
flats and Shoes

Delicious Ice Cream
and Sodas
Manufacturer of all kinds of Ice Cream,
Sherberts. less and Punch

Stanley St. John, of Militias-I:et was a
recent visitor at the house.
"Itip'' Rendall '15, Inui been ronfined to
I he Ionise ion aro-mint of illness.

Exchanges I

2

+lIiNNNI31eU

lliIliiiiillIl

Pent. St:ete has organized a st isolent tire
department to avoid the eonfusiew
formerly resulttsl wheti the who pie. st 1111011
h011y did the fire-fighting.

The University of Texas Gies, Club is
to have :in innovation this year 'Hwy
are going to sing "Robin Rood" in full
English eosin:the of that perioel.
Dr. Gertrude F. %Valker, recently visited
Rates College. She :tttttminced to the
women student body that the faculty of
the Woman's Nleilical College of Pennsylvatna has awarded Bates an annual fall
scheehinehip.

Vol.

TELL FOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIS "AD"
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THE MAINE CAMPt;

Your Pfarowsg4 fig Soisrtl.,1
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A Nz.tional Custom

Gravel and Ice

Durhata is more than a national form of enexpressicn cf American character.
joyment - it is
The millions of "Bull" Durham smokers are selfreliant, energetic Americans who make the United
States the mast progressive nation in the world.
These men make their own opportunities, make
their own success - and they make their own cigarettes,
to their own liking, from ripe, mellow
I NE

Quality and Quantity
22 MAIN STREET. ORONO, 'MAIN!

SMOKING TOBACCO
It is smart, fashionable,correct, upon all occasions,
to "roll your own" cigrt ttes with "Bull" Durham
tobacco - and shows an experienced smoke-taste.
The smooth,mellow flavor
Aak
package of Pau,
and rich fragrance of freshcorh i-Ck.
rolled "Bull" Durham cigarettes afford healthful enjoyment and lasting sa isfactiou
to more millions of men than
GEAUINE
all other high-grade smoking
PVRHAM
tobaccos combined.
An Illuatiateel Bookect,
t
showing ce r
way tog:WIN:our
OW11..Cigalrenea, ends rackiiee
of Cigarette papers, WIII bt.11/ be
mailed, _bee. to any address in
United States on postal relerelg.
131urhare. DunNcidreo.s
m,14. C. Room 14M.

Wool or
Cotton?

.1)%arhAtffir.NC.
imAtior.r.mom ...seetimaL

ANIFRICAN TOBACCO CO.
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miseletnesinors Neer %ill names la- published. unless further 0111114:MI1 Is reesaved
fremi the harm:steel citizens of I kono. oleo.
as usual, are in thus particular case perhaps twine lenient than is
isrislit

Laken,40w
rot Grn,4

Itit)iis

- +-VW York University is eonsidering tlo
creation of a twa office. the, Student
Trea.soirer His duties will he iii WI. I Ivo
all dulls 1`11111111111141 ley student 11/1011111l ions art fully and promptly jowl
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For an undergraduate to keep an accurate record
of all organizations, teams and college functions
during one of his college years.
For an alumnus to keep in touch with what is going on at his Alma Mater.
For any one interested in the University of Maine
to get an insight into what it has to offer?

Reserve Yours Now
The Price. $2.00

Reserve checks holding a Prism
two weeks after the book is out
may he obtained at the Store or
from the Business Manager.
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The MO Prism NN ill go on sale at the
l'niversit Store. Wednesday, May 5

It has Is en el...A:inst. from wren,
anthem relatifs ref-livid I y t he eslitorial
offiee, that eert:im insterriassmen have
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Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes

WY StaaRWIlt.I. CO_
011•10111.11.3111.11131•11,0c,iot)
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You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what
getting by buying
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Hard and Soft Coal
Hard and Soft Wood

Buy a 1916 Prism
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Repairing and (leaning of
New Campus Board Chosen

JUN1OF

Reasonable Prices

Freshman fussene are to be rani in1111Xell
111 1111. University of Colorado in limiter till
cowert alit t he whit ion bet ween their flowing
:mei their studies. It is tints holiest that
a pnecier rat to ran be maim:
I bet WII1.11
t hese two
of any 14)11ege INI
it'll.
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Prom-De

Good Photographs

Earl Perry, '15, has recovered from
severe attack of the grippe.
S. P. Danforth, '15, spent the week-end
at his home in Foxcroft.

CHALMERS STUDIO

Custom Tailoring a Specialty

Alumni should order direct from the business manager

.
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